Enjoy our area !

CAMDEN TO THE NOTCHLAND INN
From the MAINE STAY INN turn right on Rt. 1 south. At Rockport turn
right on to Rt. 90 west. (2.5)*
Drive west on 90 until it intersects Rt. 17 - turn right on 17 west. (6) Take
Rt. 17 west through Augusta, the Capital of the great State of Maine (44), to
Rt. 2 west at East Dixfield. (75) Then turn left of Rt. 2 west.
From Dixfield through the lovely village of Bethel (120), Rt. 2 follows the
scenic Androscoggin River as it flows from the Rangeley Lakes toward the
sea coast towns of Brunswick and Bath. A good spot for lunch is the Sunday
River Brewing Company www.sundayriverbrewpub.com, 1 Sunday River
Road (tel. 207-824-4253), which is on the north side of Rt. 2 just a few
miles east of Bethel.
At Gorham, New Hampshire, turn south on Rt. 16 (142). This scenic highway passes through the Presidential Range of the White Mountains. About
12 miles south of Gorham you will come to the Mt Washington toll road.
(150) At 6288 feet above sea level, the peak is the highest point in the
United States, east of the Mississippi River -- and let me tell you friends, it
is cold at the top.
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Continuing south you will pass through Jackson, go just a few miles more
and then turn right on Rt. 302 in the town of Glen. Heading west on 302 you
will pass through Bartlett, go about six more miles, and find the Notchland
Inn, 2 Morey Road, Hart's Location, on the left side of the road
www.notchland.com (tel. (603) 374-6131). Be sure to arrive before six PM
and save lots of room for one of the Inn’s famous dinners.
If you have time, we recommend a trip over the Kancamagus Highway (Rt.
112). It goes between Conway and Lincoln and is one of the most beautiful
stretches of mountain road in New England. Remember, this is a winding
mountain road -- only take it if you have the time to go slowly and enjoy the
scenery. Another thought, the Kancamagus Highway runs east and west, so
it is most enjoyable if you travel toward the west in the morning and toward
the east in the afternoon. This way you will have the sun behind you. Also,
remember that this is a “highway” in name only - it is really a narrow, winding country road ... so plan to go slow and enjoy the spectacular views.
(*) Miles from the MAINE STAY INN
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